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品质的必然发展趋势。本文基于厦门友达光电自主开发的 CELL TEST 检查机台
为基础，展开自动点灯检查机在 TFT-LCD 点灯画面检查应用的研究。 













































With the gradual increase of automobile consumption in China in recent years, 
vehicle-mounted electronic equipment has achieved a much wider variety, and the 
application of LCD screen display technique is also broader, such as small-to 
–medium-size central-control LCD, Rear Camera Parking Aid, Head-up Display, 
Rear-seat Entertainment, Rear View Monitor, etc. The demand of vehicle-mounted 
LCD is expected to reach 100 million pieces per year in 2016. Vehicle-mounted 
screen should not only have high resolution, but also have high temperature resistance 
and vibration resistance, which demands more for the screen manufacturers. As 
efficiency and accuracy cannot be assured if estimation were made by naked eye, to 
ensure the image quality of LCD, it is inevitable to apply the Automatic CELL TEST 
Machine to the quality inspection of TFT-LCD. Based on the automatic CELL TEST 
machine developed by AUO, Xiamen, this paper aims to research the application of 
the Automatic CELL TEST Machine for TFT-LCD module. 
Firstly, this paper introduces the main flaws of the technological process and 
generation of the TFT-LCD JI section, and analyses the importance of polaroid 
laminating quality in the manufacturing process of LCD Module as well as the present 
manual test mode. It makes comprehensive analysis on the specification requirements 
of automatic inspection, projects solutions for both the hardware and the software of 
the Automatic CELL TEST Machine based on these specification requirements, 
points out the advantages of automatic inspection and provides solutions for existing 
and forthcoming problems. 
Then, this paper introduces the development and the hardware architectures of 
the Automatic CELL TEST Machine, such as the functions of all units, the links and 
control principle of all the modules like CCD, the testing platform, the Automatic 
CELL TEST Machine and the CELL carrying. It designs a matched software 















distinguishes automatic production mode from manual adjusting mode. 
After that, this paper verifies the detectability of the Automatic CELL TEST 
Machine in actual production of AUO, including its linearity, stability, repeatability 
and reproducibility. It also verifies the rationality and application value of the 
introduction of the Automatic CELL TEST Machines and introduces the existing 
main problems in plant practice, including its loss and pass rate. Meanwhile, the 
solutions are put forwards.  
Lastly, this paper introduces inspection algorithm to estimate process of flaws, 
the application of image binarization algorithm and thresholds designs. To make sure 
its loss and pass rate of Automatic CELL TEST Machines meet the requirement 
inspection, algorithm is optimized by increasing the aspect ratio and saturation, etc. 
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TFT-LCD(Thin Film Transistor，Liquid Crystal Display)在众多的平板显示器激
烈竞争中，能够脱颖而出成为主流车载显示器是人类科技进步和思维模式发展的
必然[1]。LCD 显示的整个画面，是由一个个点 dot 构成的，称最小显示单元为像
素，在彩色显示中，每个像素被分割为 R，G，B(红，绿，蓝)三色，R，G，B




如图 1-2 所示，TFT-LCD 的主要构成组件包括： 
(1) 彩色滤光偏基板模块。又称对向电极基板模块，由玻璃基板上的彩色滤
光片，透明 ITO 构成。 
(2) TFT 阵列基板模块。又称像素阵列基板模块，由玻璃基板上的偏光片，
透明 ITO 构成。 
(3) 液晶分子。玻璃基板电压改变，液晶分子排列的取向发生变化[2]。液晶
的变向让偏振光透过或者遮断转换，起到光闸作用。 







(7) 彩色滤光片。每个像素配置 RGB 三原色子像素的彩色滤光片，彩色滤

























图 1-1 液晶显示单元及驱动电路 
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